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Dear friends
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Prajna is an endeavor to present the
essence of right
knowledge related to the highest values
of life, in simple steps of our
practical life. For the students who
showed interest in pafiicipating in
module-1 , here is the second part. ln
the first part, we dealt with all the
activities we perform, right from the morning
to the end of the day. In
the second part, we want to introduce
a few activities, such as festive
celebrations, from the beginning, to the
end of the year.

Festivals are all about bringing out the hidden joy
to share with our kin & kith. Man is
always craving
for joy' Joy comes when there is group
a
of people. Joy shared is joy doubled.
when man is single, there
is no joy' specially in Vedic society,
festivals are not just meant for enjoying
the life, but they also teach us
something about the purpose of the life
,time,
in tune with
at every step.
At every festival' there is a hidden meaning
to make Man understand the value
of the human life. ln
every festival' there is something to learn,
to cherish, to look fon,vard to, like a special
dish, wearing new
clothes' expecting several relatives and
friends, and several other special activities
unique to each occasion collectively it is not only taking care of the
entertainment part of the life, but also
inculcating the
practices for enrichment of the highest
values of life. Here, we tried to bring in
that aspect in the stories.
Thus' in the initial level we want to introduce
only the superficial part of thefunction.
wewill discuss
the inner meanings of every festival in the
coming modules. whire rearning, we not
onry expect the students to enioy this module, but also to
be able to make their own prans of action
in order to prepare for the
festivals in their own special ways.
we are looking forward to the feedback from
children and the elders
for further improvement.

we offer our blessings to you for leading the mission prajna
of
to the hearts of all the aspirers.
Jai Srimannarayana
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We expect success in any work we start.
Success should be obtained without any obstacles

or problems.

NIVA:RAKA CHATURTHI

VI6SY

At times. we try to do things with all our effort, we work
hard, but we may not get the desired results. It is always advised

to seek divine help. along with our own effort, to conduct any
activity.

Vg hna Niva

:

m

na Chathw

th i.

which people call as 'Vina:yaka
Chavithi' or' Gane:sa Chathurthi'

.

is a day to pray for such divine help.

Peoplebelieve that God exists
in many forms. They worship those

forms in different wavs.
Worshipping each form has a
procedure of its own. Two
predominant forms of God are
Mshnu and Siva. Each form of
has its own subjects to approach

We call them Pariva:ra De:

or subordinates. They remove the obstacles and pave the way to
approach God to fulfillthe desires of the devotees.

Removers of hurdles are called Vina:yaka:s

Niva:rana:s.

or Vghna

Vighna Niva:rana Chathurthi is aimed at

worshipping Vna:yaka:s of their choice to eradicate obstacles
and get success.

-
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Devotees of Lord Siva worship E:kadantha on this day. whereas

the devotees of Lord Vishnu worship Vishwakse:na. Lel us iearn
about these Vina:yaka:s. the removers of hurdles.

The Story of E:kadantha:
One day. Pa:rvathiwas taking bath in her home at Kaila:sam.
She made a

dollin human form out of bathing paste. gave him life.

and kept him as a guard tillshe flnished her bath. After a while, Lord
Siva came home, but the boy stopped him not knowing who he was.
he annoyed Lord Siva beheaded the boy. Pa:rvathi was very upset

and she instructed the Lord to bring him back to life with any head
rvhich slept facing north. Lord Siva wanted to satisfy her request. So.
he found an elephant sieeping, facing north.

He brought the elephant's head. attached it
to the boy. and gave him life. Pa:rvathiwas

very happy and named him Gaja:nana.
Later. he became the leader of Bhu:tha
ganas. and thus he was named Gana:dhipa

or Ganana'tha.

e

once during a war, he used one
of his h-rsks to ki, the demons.
since then he was renowned with
the name E:kadantha. Vina:yaka

is

worshipped with twenty one different
varieties of reaves. Lofus flowers
and wood appres are among his
favorites. so they are offered
to
Gaja:nana. He loved mo:daka (steamed
rice preparation) very much.

Hence. during Vighna Niva:rana
Chathurthi, mo:dakas are
to be offered to Mna:yaka.

On Gaja:nana,s birthday. all his troops
offered him
mo'daka:s. Being an elephant. he
ate them all. However,
sromach could not conrain them.
and while rravelling on ,,
:lt
hrs mounr - a loyal rat. Gaja:nana
I
a\

/

felldown.

His stomach burst open and allthe mo:daka:s scattered
out.
The Moon in the sky laughed at Mna:yaka:'s fate.
His mother

Pa:rvathitook it as an insurt and cursed the moon
..whoever
saying.
looks at you willbe unnecessarily blamed."

The Moon begged her for forgiveness. pa:rvathi pardoned
him and provided an exception to the curse saying. "whoever

iih

worships my son Gane:sa on this day and takes akshatha:s
on their
head

willnot receive such blame." Since then. allthe devotees
of

Lord Siva have been worshipping E:kadantha. Gane:sa,
and praying
for his blessings. Siddhi and Buddhi are his consorts.
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In many piaces, this festivar is cerebrated for
nine days and is
known as the Gane,sa navarathri. cray Gane:sa
is prepared by the
devotees for receiving pu:ja. on the chathurthi
day. priests sanctify

it to offer the Pu,ja. Devotees divide the duration of pu:ja

viz,

1,3,5,7 or 9 days. according to their own capacity
and convenience.
on the flnalday, a farewelris given to Gane:sa and the cray
deity is
merged into water. This is called 'Gane:sa nimajjanam,.
Here is his prayer:
agaja:nana padma:rkam
gaja:nanam aharnisam

I

ane:ka dam tham bhaktha:na:m
e:kadantharrrupa:smahe: i

I

,
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The Story of Vishwokse: no:
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Vishwakse:na is the commander- in- chief and the

R

alter-ego of Lord Vishnu. He is highly obedient and is the

::\

only one blessed with the great honor of receiving all the

E

nirma:lya:s from the Lord. Nirma:lya:s reler

removed from the deities. He only takes 'se:sha prasa:dam'

\

from the Lord. Before starting any worship of Lord Vishnu.

h.t

Jl

Vishwakse:na should be worshipped

.

t?

first.

His

recommendations are accepted by the Lord without anv

#r
,+
'--:'

lo anything

change.

There are hundreds of lieutenants with Vishwakse:na.

'

Their heads are those of elephants. horses. goats. and of
oxen. all of which represent valor. Among them. the elephant

headed lieutenant.s have two tusks.

a
In Sanskrit, fusks are called 'radas'. mouth is called 'vakthra'.
Hence, the name 'dwirada vakthra' is formed. Their duty is to always
remove allthe obstacles of devotees.
Mshwakse:na's form appears very similar to Lord Vishnu with
Sankha and Chakra in two hands and a staff in the left hand. The
following sloka explains this sukla,mbara dharam vishnum

sasivamam chathur bhujam

I

prasanna vadanam dhya:ye:th
sarva vighno:pa sa:nthaye: |
|

Su:thravathi: is his consort. Appam is his favorite dish.
His prayer -

yasya dwirada vakthra:dya:h
pa:rishadya:h paras satham

I

vighnam nighnanthi sathatham
vishvak se:nam tham a:sraye: |

|

vande, vaikunttha se:na:nyam
de,vam su:thravathi: sakham
yad ve:thra sikharas spande:
viswam e:thath vyavasthitham I
I

I

Though he should be prayed ever7 day. praying him on
Chathurthi showers the devotees with the grace of Lord
Mshnu and gives them success in alltheir endeavors.

,
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The Story of Syamanthaka Mani
It is a custom of listening to the story of Syamanthakamani on
this day. after the pu:ja is perforn'red. irrespective of whether they are
the devotees of Lord Vishnu or of Lord Siva.

Once upon a time. a Ya:dava king named Sathra:jith got a
precious gem. called Syamanthakamani, from the sun God. The

f.
\
f
'I

gem gave him eight bha:ra:s of gold a day (approximately g kgs).

S

person of their clan. Unfortunately. Sathra:jith refused.

once Krushna visired the kinq. and requesred to see and feel
y'rn"gem. In fact. Krushna wanted to show it to Ugrase:na. a senio
Later. his brother Prase:najith wore the gem and went

hunting. but did not return. Sathra:jith suspected
that Krushna might have done something to his
brother. for the gem. Rumors spread all around.
and reached Krushna too.

g

10
Innocent as he was. Krushna wanted to find out the facts.
Collecting the details from Sathrajith, Krushna went into the forsest.
along with the soldiers of Sathra:jith. They found the dead body of
prase:najith, but lvithout the Syamanthaka gem. Krushna found the
scratches on his body and concluded that a lion might have killed

hlm. Following the pugmarks, he also found the dead lion. He then
saw the footprints of a bear, and they lead him to a cave. The cave
was pitch-dark and soldiers were not brave enough to enter

them there, Krushna entered the cave alone.

it. Stopping

l,,A
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After a while. he found the gem in a cradle. A little girlwas

'rlaidns with

it. on seeing the stranger. a lady who was taking care of

:he baby shouted aloud. A bear named Ja:mbava:n came out and
-ought with Krushna. After 28 days of fierce battle. Ja:mbava:n lost

.5
ft all his energy and realized that Krushna is Lord Vishnu. who was also
F Lo'd Ra:ma in the previous incamation. I{rushna revealed the purpose
,- I i his arrival and Ja'mbava:n happily returned the gem and also
f _ ttered his daughter Ja:mbavathi s hand in marriage.
h- --:
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After 72 days. sordiers outside the cave retumed to
sathra:jith.

They informed him that there was no trace of Krushna
and thus.
they performed allthe finar rites too. Amazingry. Krushna
appeared

not only with syamanthaka mani. but also with a ka:ntha:mani.
He then arranged a big meeting and announced allthe
detairs of
r"vhat happened in the

forest. In front of the audience. he proved

his innocence and refurned the gem to Sathra:jith.

sathra:jith. ashamed of his mistake. somehow he wanted
to
please Krushna. Hence, he offered his beautifur
daughter
Sathyabha:ma's hand in marriage. along with the gem.
This story says even great people may be subjected to
blames.

\

They too have to face obstacres. The common man
usuaily cries

F

and runs away from obstacles. Great peopre courageously
face

tss

So, we worship the Mghna Niva:rana:s on this day to help us

gain strength to overcome the obstacles and to achieve success.
This is the day to.gain such ability.
These stories depict that any living being should be respected

t'

and revered by Ve:dic people whether it ii s an animal, bird or any

F

other living creafure. our Gods have used animals as their mounts -

V^^nfor

Gane,sa, a Bird for Vishnu, a Peacock for Skanda. a Swan

etc. Living in unison with nature gives us everlasting

[m::a,
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VIJAYA DA5AMI
:
-t
.-,

Vijayadasami is the festival of victory. the good

evil. It is also

versus

\

---

calleid Sarannavara:thra:s or Dasara.

People in different parts of India and elsewhere perform this festival in

different ways. This season is called Sarad Ruthu. During this period. the

moonlight is delightful. This pleasant moonlight of the Sarad Ruthu is called

Sa,rada. Since Dasara festival falls during these days. people call it
"Sarannavara:thra Uthsavam".

North Indians call it Das Ra:ha because it goes on for ten days - the ten
nights" festival. Nowadays. people call
it Dasara.

This festival is celebrated with great
enthusiasm and

joy. It begins on the first day of

A:shwi:ja month of lunar calendar. A kalasam. a
decorated pot, is installed on the Mu:la Star during

this ten-dav festival. Goddess Saraswathi

is

worshipped for academic success: kids place their book. oiher
sh-rdy

materialbefore God and offer Pu:ja.

w

w
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The elghth day is Durga:shtami. This pu:ja is performed for victory
over evil powers. The ninth day is Maha:mavami and on this day, all the
tools of trade such as instruments, vehicles and weapons, are placed near

the pu:ja. This is for success in their respective fields.

"Vijayadasami" is the grand finale of sarannavara:thri festival.

on this

:ay. people wear new clothes. A variety of sweets and delicious foods are
distributed among family and friends.
"Kajji Ka:yalu" is a specialdish prepared
during Dasara.
il'

.{

People wearing the masks of different animals and of tribal people. go

around the streets entertaining crowds. Some of them are called Sa,clhana
Su,ra:s as they perform dangerous feats.

This day of Dasara is very special because the Lord goes to a Sami:
tree in the evening, on horseback. for the Pu:ja. The Sami: tree can also be
brought where deities are kept. The Sami: tree represents Goddess Lakshmi.

Bow and arrows are also kept on this tree and worshipped. At the end of
the pu:ja. the following three slo,ka:s are chanted.

sami: samayathe: pa:pam
sami: lo:hitha kantaka:

I

dhra:riny aiuna ba:na:na:m
ra:masya priyava:dini:

ll

1

The sacred Sami: tree is very great. People believe it to be a form
Cnddess Lakshmi and worship

of

it on Vijayadasami day. The tree shines wi

'-:,oms in red color.

1. Goddess Lakshmi in the form of Sami: tree, destroys the sins we
commit.

2.

She protected Arjuna's bow and arrows during his exile incognito

(ajna:tha va:sam).

3.

She blessed Lord Sri Ra:ma to get victory over Ra:vana.
karishyama:na ya:tra:ya: m

yattha: ka:lam sukham maya:

I

thathra nirvighna karthri:
thvam bhava sri:ra:ma pu:jiihe:

ll

2

This was the sloka chanted by Sri Rama before going to Lanka.

'O Sami, being worshipped by me (Sri Rama), please bless me to
complete my journey without any obstacles."

1B
amangala: na: m Samani: m

samani:m dushkruthasya cha

I

dussvapna na:sini:m dhanya:m

prapadye:ham sami:m subha:m

ll

I am surrendering to you. oh.t sacred sami:

3

tree! you are the destroyer

of bad karma and evil entities. preventer of weird dreams
and bestower of
auspiciousness.( from Venkatachala Maha:thmyant
)
The sami: tree is known for her medicinar varues too.
It is believed that
any tool thai is kept on Sami: tree becomes powerful.
As a mark of victorv. the
priest ceremoniously shoots the arrows
io all ihe corners of the universe on behalf

of the Lord.

Later".

the precious Sami:

leaves are distributed to ali the devotees.

Then. they share these leaves among
friends and hug each other to strenqthen

their friendship. Children also receive
blessings from elder.s.

Any work started on the eve of
Vryayadasami will be successful. It is an
t{

zr

.auspicious day for one

to srart a new

business. Peopie distribute new

clothes and food t
people in need,

Ra:ma:yana is chanted on ail the days of the festival. Daily, people

*'orship goddess Sri Maha:lakshmi. From the second day onwards,
tillthe
ninth day, Goddess Lakshmi is decorated in eight forms (every day in
one

iorm).

Since the Goddess Lakshmi appears in the form of Sami:, she is
considered to be the queen of alltrees.

wth

the grace of Goddess Lakshmi,
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cne can succeed in any endeavor. Maha:laskhmi is wellknown as
Sri:de:vi.

The nine days dedicated to the worship of Sri:de:vi are called
-De:vi:ndvdra:thra:s".

The significant part of Navara:thri
festival is setting up a garier,
displaying different deities, toys and
doils, in diorama. This set up is
cailer

"Bommala Koluvu" in Terugu.
The women and girrs of the household,
invit<
their families and friends to see their
dispray and they ail sing whire praising
the glories of God. Traditonaily, the guests
are offered furmeric, kumkum
and fruits. A goody bag with sweets,
a mirror and a comb is arso given
to the

guests.

_
ln lact' on a particular day, under the
influence of a particular star, every
plant or a tree is in its fulry energizedstate
i.e., with its fullpower and abirities.
That is the reason why certain plants
show miraculous effects on some particuiar
days' Simila'b, on Dasami, the tenth
day of waxing moon, in

the month of

A:shwi:ja, and under the influence of the
Sra:vana star, the sami: tree wiri be
in her exalted state. She bresses those who
worship her, with victory and
success.

:I

21
There is a story behind worshipping Sami: tree. Afier the Pa:ndava:s
jnished their exile for iwelve years, they had to live one year incognito, which

is

:alled 'Ajna:tha va:sa". During that time, they preserved their weapons on a
Sami: tree.

A year later, they took them back and they were victorious in the

'.iar-

Lord Ra:ma aisoWorshiped Sami: lreebeforegoing to war against Ra:vana.
L-ord Ve:nkate:swara worshipped the Sami: tree and received Padma:vathi as

::is spouse. In fact, the slo:ka:s given above were initially chanted by Lord
Ue:nkate:swara.

This festival gives a great message to the worid in terms of respecting
:rature. Greenery sustains life, and every plant is important. Usually a plant or
a tree is accepted based on its commercial viability, otherwise a plant or a tree
r" considered as a weed. The Sami: tree gives us neither fruits nor flowers. She
:s not a shady tree, moreover lhere are thorns too. She is neither a domestic

:iant nor used

as

firewood, she grows away from the human habitat. In spite of

:ll these factors, she is considered sacred, and Ve:da:s recommended that we
-.iorship her. Even when plants like a Sami: lree are worshipped, it is needless
:c say how concerned we should be iowards the rest of the vegetation on Mother

-rth.

The "Go Green" motto is not a recent concept. It has been in practice

srrce millennia with all reverence from the Ve:dic people.

9.
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r: PA:VAL r

Di:pa:vali is the grand festival of lights. Many people around the,,vorld
celebrate Di:pa:vali with great religious fervor. Di:pa:vali is a Sanskrit ten-n
derived as 'Di:pa:na:m a:valihi Di:pa:valihi - Di:pa:vaLi . which means an array of lights. Celebrating Di:pa:vali is great funl People of all ages. both young
and oid. enjoy ihis festival. This festival is a spectacular event. it is everyone s
favorite festival of the year because everyone gets a chance to enjoy the lights.
light fire crackers and eat delicious food like Vada cooked with yoghurt and
sweet.

During ihis festival. clay lamps are lit and
placed in and around the house. Kids enjoy lighting

up a variety,of firecrackers. like Bhu:chakra.
Vishnuchakra. flower pots. rockets. sparklers etc.
There's a special firecracker that looks like a small
button before you llght

it. Once lit. it turns into
a snake with a sizzling
noise. People also iight up rockets that go up
making beautiful. colorful. and majestic patterns
in the sky. Every year. when Di:pa,vali is approachrng. all that the children can think of is
about the rockets travelling into the sky and lighting firecrackers in the evening. Kids become
ecstatic when they hear the sounds of boorning

rockets. There are also some fireworks called
''ladi:' , which explode for a long time gofi?irithey
are lit. lt is a wonderful delight for bprh -'the
-1a+
eyes and the earsl

it is reaily enjoyable.

firecrackers are
expiosive materials and add a iot of pollution to the
environment. Hence. one should be carefui in this

Though

regard.

Di:pa:vali falls on the last day of the month of A:swi:ja' as per the iunar
:.=rdar. The previous day is called Naraka Chathurdasi. On this day everyone
:,zS d head baih with oi1 before sunrise' Then, a special abhishe:kam is offered
,re deities. The Lord is decorated wiih new clothes that are first shown to
. :-noon. Children prepare an effigy of Naraka:sura filled up wiih firecrackers.
-.. burn it. Then they take a head baih'
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Mothers cook delicious sweets and

- \

spicv snacks to offer to the Lord and then
t}.r;^,:,ri.+*iL,,+^
-^r-+r.,^^ and
--,1
them +^
^t relatives
to all
i$they distribute +*^*

friends.

There is a beautiful story to this
wonderful festival.

Long ago, a demon dislocated
Mother Earth from her orbit. Then Lord
Vishnu appeared in the form of
"Vara:ha," the divine boar. He 1ilted
Mother Earth on His tusks and brought
her back to the original place.

During that period of time, the Mother Earth gave birth to a boy. The
boy was named as "Bhauma", which means 'the son of Bhu:mi.' During the
Dwa:para Yuga, he became the king of Pra:g Jyo:thisha Puram. The power

and wealth made him arrogant and cruel. He abducted sixteen thousand
princesses from all over the world. He also grabbed Indra's valuable umbrella
called the "Varuna Chathram", the precious earrings of Aditi -the mother of
Indra, a sacred garland called "Vyjayanthi", and even the peak of Mount Meru,

Maha:mani.
His atrocities crossed alllimits and because of his evil deeds, he was called

"Naraka:sura".. All de:vatha:s approached Lord Krushna for help. The Lord
obliged their plea. Lord Krushna left for Pra:g Jyo:thisha Puram on His divine
eagle "Garuda". His wife, Sathyabha:ma also accompanied Him.

E\.h-\\l

Pra:g Jyo:thisha Puram was an unconquerable city with five levels of
,--:;rity. The first levelhad tallmountains. called ''Giri Durgam". The second
-- .:i was armed with powerful ammunition and was called "Sasthra Durgam".
-. : ihird levelhad poisonous water and was called "Jala Durgam". The fourth
-.: \vas lined with fire walls and was called 'Agni Durgam". And the inner most
,.:, was filled with poisonous gases and was called "Anila Durgam'
.

Lord Krushna broke down the Giri Durgam with His mace, Kaumo:daki.
-:.-: Sashtra Durgam was destroyed by His powerful arrows. Jala, Agni, and
.'l:r.u durgams, were taken care of by the divine discus, Sudarsana. After
.'::ssing these hurdles, the moment the Lord entered the next level, ten thou.t::d strong lassos, Pa:sams, tied Him up.
Krushna acted quickly and cut them down with His sword Nandaka, but
- -cody was around. To flnd out the origin of these Pa:sams, Krushna blew His
:-'.'lne conch, the Pa:nchajanya. Suddenly, a five-headed serpent named
\{xa:sura popped up, holding a
:ilent, and confronted Krushna.

i
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Then it was the turn of Garuda. ,,,vho cut off three of Mura,sura s head=
,"vith his beak. Mura:sur-a was furious and tried to attack Garuda ,,r'ith hrs
trident. but he could not. Garuda cut off the trident too u:ith his beak. Finallr

Krushna hit the remalning heads of the serpent rvith His mace and kilLec
Mura:sura with his Sudarsana Chakra. Immediately. the seven sons of Mura
attacked Krushna with a variety of weapons from all corners. Within no time
they were all killed by the Lord with His powerful weapons.
Then came Naraka,sura. oui from his palace with all his forces. It was a
tough fight between Krushna and Naraka. They both used all kinds of weapons. trying to defeat each other.
However. Sathyabha:ma became impaiient due to the prolonged fighr.
She forced Lord Krushna to kill Naraka:sura at once. Then. Krushna choppec

off Naraka,sura's head with His Sudarsana Chakra.
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All the items that were taken away from Indra were reiurned to him.
-.=:estingly, "Bhagadattha", the son of Naraka:sura, was an obedient devotee
{:ushna. The Lord made him ihe king of Pra:g Jyo:thisha Puram and then
,- :ased all the sixteen thousand princesses and let them return home. But

their families might not
=-.'refused to go backbecause they were scared thai
,:--ept them. So, they submitted themselves to Lord Krushna and requested

-::i to be their sole savior. Krushna accepted al1of them and sent them safely
'-

D.,va,raka. Victorious Krishna and Sathyabha:ma returned to Dwa:raka with

While living in the dark shade of Naraka:sura's rule, people were
:=:rived of freedom. However, with his death, they were finally able to enjoy
:-::r independence. The people lit up lamps around their houses, as they
celebrated the death of Naraka. He was killed on

the Chathurdasi day that comes before the new
moon day. That Chathurdasi day came to be known
as Naraka Chathurdasi.

The day afier Naraka Chaturdasi is called
Ama:va:sya, and is celebrated with lights. It came
to be known as "Di:pa:vali Ama:va:syd". People
clean and decorate their houses, and that night they

invite Maha:lakshmi into their homes and worship
her because they finally regained their wealth and

prosperity because of Satyabha:ma. They offer
many sweets and request Her to always grace them.

j

Lt

is prevalent even today.
This practice
{Ez6s€
->--'

After lighting up the lamps. people fire the fire crackers imiiating
ammunition used beiween Naraka and Krushna.

Here is the moral of the story anyone who is arrogant and greedy
is considered to be a Naraka:suras
Nobody would like such a one: he evenfually would be punished for his poor quali-

ties and atrocious behavior. None of us
wants to be Naraka:suras, so we pray to

Lord Krushna to eliminate these evil

qualities within us.
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Dhanurma:sa Vratham
The Story of Go:da Devi
Few people trg to realize God. They are called Rushis or
saints. God chooses a few as His devotees. They

become A:lwa:rs. The word A:lwa:r means a
guardian or the one who understands God in depth.
About five thousand years ago. there lived an A:lwa:r in Sri:
Villiputtu:r. His name was Vishnu Chittha. He was titled as
Patthar Pira:n because of his great devotion to the Lord. He used
, :repare and offer Thulasi garlands to Lord Vatapathrasa:yi, the presiding
=.:r'of Sri: Villiputfu:r, every day.
One day, as usual, he went to the garden to plck up Thulasi leaves. he
, *nd a beautiful baby girl there. The surprised Mshnu Chittha looked around.
- found no one. He took the baby home and named her Ko:dai, which means
'a nice garland'. Gradually, this became
Go,da. Vishnu Chittha groomed Go,da

with the stories of lord Krushna and
with many service activities to the Lord.
She was singing the songs of Lord
Narayana, helping her father make the

garlands; her fascination towards

Krushna and the Go:pika:s was
lmmense.

By then, Go:da was seven-.

years old. Her father
:<plained the stories of the Lord, His Avatha:ras and
;.aid that the deity form of God was Supreme and
?angana:tha - the source of alldeities. He also explained
-:.at He was none other than the Lord Krushna Himself.
3o'da was very much interested in marrying Lord
3angana:tha.

30
Vishnu Chittha wouid keep the garlands
ready in the basket. He rvould then atiend to his
garden rvork until the temple bells rang.
Meanwhile. Go:da would adore them to check if
she was good enough for the Lord. She r.vould
then put them back in the basket. Unaware of

this. Vishnu Chittha would offer ihe

sarne
garlands to the Lord in the temple. This went on

for a while.
One day, Vishnu Chittha found a strand of hair in the
garland. He got very agitated and enquired with Go,da.
Innocent Go:da told him that she adorned them every
day
-.- see
--- if it was acceptable
---', to
----r- _--^- to the Lord. He told
her that one should not offer the used garlands
,tt?^

)

to

the Lord. Go:da replied that she was not aware
of it and would never do it again. That day, ,
Vishnu Chitiha could noi offer the garlands to
Lord.

j
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That very night, Lord appeared in Vishnu
Chittha's dream and asked, "Oh Father-inlaw! Why didn't you offer any garlands to
me today?" Mshnu Chittha's voice trembled while explaining the unfortunate incident
Then, the Lord laughed at him and said that He wanted only those garlands which
were worn by Go:da; He then disappeared.
Vishnu Chitta could not believe his own ears. He woke up and realised that Go:da
was noi an ordinary human girl. Mother Lakshmi Herself might have
taken this form to bless us all. Spontaneously, he called her 'A:nda:1'.
the lady savior.Since the Lord ordered to have ihe

garlands worn by Go:da, she was adored
'A:muktha Ma:lyada", the one who gavelworn

I

was curious to know how io reach the Lord. Vishnu Chittha explained to

- ,da

L,da about the Ka:thya:yaniWatham observed by Go:pikas. to gain ihe mercy

:

-

ord Krushna. in Nanda Go:kula duing Dwa:para Yuga.
Then. Go,da performed the Dhanurmasa Watham. imitating Go:pikas. In

her imagination, Srivilliputtur became
Nandago:kulam. All her friends became
Go:pikas. She was one among them. The
.z temple of Vaiapathrasa:yi became the
house of Lord Krushna. She performed

,-\

this penance for 30 days with great fervor.

This penance became Dhanurma:sa
Watham or Ma:rgali Vratham.

The month of Ma:rgasi:rsha
promotes spirituality among the people.
According to Solar calendar, this period becomes
Dhanurma:sam, starting from Dec 16th. Go:da de:vi chose this

i:rth

as appropriate to fulfill her divine desire.

Each day, A:nda:lcomposed one song and submitted it at the Lofus feetof

= Lord. Thus,

thirty songs in the form of a wonderful garland to
.r Lord. A song in Tamil is called a Pa:suram. These thirty Tamil
she offered

are called "Thiruppa:vai"

At the end of the Watha, Sri: Rangana:tha
appeared in front of Vshnu Chlttha an{asked

for A:nda:l's hand in marriage. He
palanquin to bring

her.

a
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Vallabhara:ya. the king of Madurai. was a discipre
of Vishnu chittha. H=
received a message from his Guru Vishnu
chitta to make arrangements for ii..
marriage of Go:da De:vi. Go:da De:vi was
brought to sri: Rangam with ror.,The,wedclins funcrion was performed inihe,"*i"
il?j?r.?_
Al-ter
th,e wedding. c.o,aa was taken
,r*
where she suddenly disappeared,

'..

ffiil;ir;ffir
,"".il'"ffi';il';':'i;:-
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my beloved father-in-lawl Don't worrr,.

#* t',"9f' E Pl" Ig-4 !;ilil;il;;

Go:da and I will be arriving ,o yor.

.3ffiff:T#m3j

there. We will be there with vou
forever."
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in Sri: Mlliputtu:r and worshipped a.
Ranga Manna:r". Her home funed into sri A:nda:rtempre
of today.
Thiruppa:vai is considered to be the essence of
ail the Ve:das, in which
mother Arnda:l teaches us the goal of our life.
The day o., whi.h Go:da married

Lord Rangana:tha and attained the divine briss, becam"
ooouil. as Bho:gi. we

celebrate Go:da's wedding every year while concluding
the Dhanurrna:sa Vratham.

The next day is sankra:nthi, the festivar of prosplrity
and ,nunrn.,." to
nature' The Dhanurmaisa Vratham ends with
ends with the
celebration of the wedding of Go:da De:vi the
Rangana:tha.

In addition to Thiruppa:vai,
Go:da composed another scripture
called Na:chhiya:r Thirumozhi
with 143 pa:surams.

jr.
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New Year begins in different ways, in different countries. There

are different methods, in different communities to start their New
':ear. Most
English speaking people take January 1" as their New Year's day. It
:an be based on a planet, or a person. People who follow the solar calendar
:,:cept the entry of Sun into Aries i.e., Me:sha Ra:shi, as the New Year. Many

':llow Lunar calendar, based on the movements of the Moon.
The first day of Lunar Calendar is called Uga:di or Yuga:di. Ve:dic scriptures
:eveal that the creation was started on the day of Yuga:di. There is a story

:ehind this. When Lord Na:ra:yana decided to start the creation from the Milk

)cean, a lotus emerged from His navel. When that lotus blossomed,
-:ur-headed Bramha was sitting on

a

it. God gave him Ve,dic Knowledge and

ordered him to start the creation with the help of the Ve:das.

Amazed by the bewitching beauty of Lord
Na:ra:yana, Bramha was reluctant to leave the Lord
and get engaged in any
work. He requested the
Lord to be with him in
some form, so that he

could perform his job
with joy.

The compassionate Lord
blessed Bramha with His deitv form and

said,

"l will be with you in this form.

Do your job with sincere devotion"

34
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Bramha felt happy, and involved in the job of creation. Since

then, Bramha started recording time. Can you guess how much
time has passed by, since then? It has been 1,955,885,172 years
as of 2011

A.D.l Ali these years put together amount

to

only fifty one years of his age. Brahma considered that day
as Yugadi on which the Lord appeared in the form

of Archa: Vigraha. Thus the calculation of time
began.

After a long time, the deity was given to
the king lkshva:ku. He was the founder king of

the

Ikshva:ku

dynasty and was also the forefather of Ra:ma.

The deity remained as personal worship.
Ra:ma was born in lkshva:ku dynasty. While

he was being coronated, Ra:ma gave many
gifts to his friends who helped him during the
war. Mbhi:shana was one among them. Ra:ma

presented this deity to Vibhi:shana as a gift.

Vibhi:shana in turn brought this deity to
Southern India and consecrated it in an island
surrounded by river Ka:ve:ri.

Today, that place is called Sri:rangam, and the deity is Lord
Rangana:tha. The day Lord Rangana:tha appeared and was consecrated in
Sri:rangam. became Yuga:di, the New Year. Evenfually, in the temple of
Lord Rangana:tha. the calendar devised by Bramha is followed strictly. Hence.
Yuga:di of Lord Rangana,tha became the New Year Day to allthe followers.

\

Yuga:di indicates -

1) The first day of Creation

2) Beginning of time
3) Birthday of Lord Rangana:tha

4) The first dav of Lunar

Calendar

5) People following Yuga:di have direct connection
to Lord Rangana:tha.
Yuga:di brings spring to nahlre. So, it is

:ore appropriate to call it as New Year. We can
;:e it in nature as the trees blossom, and the
,.despread fragrance make Yuga:di more
--.,-aningful. The whole nahrre appears fresh
.:rh birds singing beautiful tunes. It looks like
-,.e New Year is celebrated even by the Nah-rre.

Ve:dic Scripfures recommend three activities on Yuga:di,

i
l

Abhyangana Sna:nam

I

Nimba Kusuma Bhakshanam

Pancha:nga Sravanam

-

Abhyangana Sna:nam

- is a special

bath

.:h oil and herbal powders. After taking the

.:h. people dry their hair with naturally scented

-:oke called Sa:mbra:ni. This smoke is good for health. Abhise,kam. a
-:ecial bath, is performed to deities. Everyone in the family wears sanctified.
'='.\' garments with great joy.

2. Pancha:nga Sravanam - means listening to the
forecast oi
by scholars for the ensuing year, depicting
the condition of crops,

economical situation, health conditions, crimatic
changes, natural caramities.
eclipses, etc,.

Pancha:ngam means a calendar

with five components in it, viz.,, date,
day, star, yo:ga and karanam. Listening

to the Pancha:ngam prepares us to face
any kind of situation during the year.

3' Nimba Kusuma Bhakshanam - is to taste a juicy preparation

having six

tastes in it, among which neem flower is a
must. The recipe includes tamarind

juice for sourness, pieces of sugarcane
for sweet, salt for saltiness, green
hchilly for spice, and raw mangoes for tanginess.
with the bitterness of neem
flowers, the dish takes comprete form with
ail
tastes incruded.

It symbolizes the experiences of life. This juice
also contains rich medicinal
vaiues which prevent the allergies due to seasonal
changes. Having tasted it on
the first day of theyear, it prepares us to experience
any taste of life during the
vQar.

Aitogether, Uga:di is a festival of Joy to be experienced.

Sri:

Ro:mo Novomi

Sri: Ra:ma Navami is one of our most important festivals. According to the
-:nar Calendar, ihis festival is celebrated on the ninth day of Chaithra month
-.at comes during 'Vasantha Ruthu', the spring season. It was on this day that
-:r-d Mshnu was born as Lord Ra:ma. The sage Va:lmi:ki revealed the whole

- --ry to us in his scripfure, Sri: Ra:ma:yana.

-:e

Story in brief Dasaratha was the king of Ko:sala

.ro ruled the kingdom for 60,000
=ars. H€ had three wives i.e, Kausalya,
:;mithra, and Kyke:yi. The King was

:ry worried

because he had no

-:.:ldren. Sage Vasishta was his guru.
--: p€r his advice, Dasaratha performed
: :re sacrifice called 'Aswame:tha Ya'ga'

followed by another fire sacrifice called 'Puthra Ka:me,shti'
for the sake of getting good children. His minister
Sumanthra suggested the king to bring a great sage

by the name Rushya Srunga to perform this ya:ga.
Both the ya:gams went on well and the people
were all pleased. At the conclusion of the ceremony.
from ho:ma kunda, the sacred
fire altar. The angel presenied the king with a divine

a divine angelappeared

gold vessel with rice pudding, -i(:
pa:yasam, to be given to his queens.

l)iii

The king

proportionately

distributed the sweet prasa:dam amongst his three

wives. Exactly after twelve months. Dasaraiha was blessed
with four wonderful children. Kausalya gave birth to a boy in the nin*.
day of the Lunar month of Chaithra. under the star punarvasu. This bab.r,".
Lord Vishnu Himself. The next day, on star pushyami, eueen Kyke:yi gave :
to a boy. He was the incarnation of Garuda. eueen sumithra gave birth to :
babies under the star A:sle:sha. A:dise:sha was the first boy, Vishwakse,na

second. Divine drumbeats were heard all over. Dasaratha and the people
Ayc:dhya werever7 happy wiih the birth of these four princes.

on the twelfth day, their guru, sage Vasishta, performed the rituals and
naming ceremony. The sage observed ihat Kausalya's son would be Ra:ma.
'Ra:mayathi' means to
make evervonehappy, including the demons. Kyke:yi's s
was named Bharatha, 'ra:jyasya bharana:th', as he was going to be forced to
the responsibility of the whole kingdom.
The twins of sumithra were named Lakshmana and Sathrughna. Lakshma
meant the wealthiest one because Vasishta knew that Lakshmana was going

have the real wealth, which was constant service to Lord
The last one Sathrughna, meant the destroyer of
enemies.

After the naming ceremony, Dasaratha
donated a lot of gold and cows to the A:cha:rya:s,
Ve:dic scholars and to all his staff. Since then. g'!
the ninth day from Yuga:di has been rrenamed
er rLrr I rrrLr ;,":
1_1;
as 'Sri Ra:ma Navami' in memory of Lord Srt6i,
Ra:ma's birth.

./"n).

Ra:ma.

Ra:ma went to the forest along
with sage Viswa:mithra to guard the Yajna when he
'ic
finlshed twelve years of age, To show his gratifude. sage
J
Viswa:mithra took Ra:ma to Mithila and perforrned the marriage
f all four broihers with the consent of their father. So. we too
celebrate thb Si:tha Ra:ma Kalya:nam, the divine wedding function.
on this Navami day.

'

Respecting his step-moiher Kyke:yi's word,
when he entered the age of iwenty five, Ra:ma left
."-> -Y for the forest for fourteen years with Si:tha and
--:;shmana. He killed many demons and saved allthe Rushis
:he forest. During thirteenih gear oI exile, Si:tha was
':'jucted by Ra:vana and was kept hostage in Lanka. While

-'l

;:,ma was searching for Si:tha, He gave mo:ksha, the ultimate
::ration, to the bird Jata:yu, who tried to rescue Si:tha and was

, ad by Ra:vana.

{
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Sri: Ra:ma was helped by monkeys like Sugri:va, Hanuma:n constructed a
path of stones on the sea between India and Lanka. It was a
100 yojanas long and 10 yojanas wide path laid within a
span of five days by a great monkey called 'Nala'. Ra:ma
named that path as 'Nara Sethu.' Ra:ma reached Lanka with
the whole monkey force, killed Ra:vana and brought Si:tha
back to Ayo:dhya.

He ruled the country for 11,000 years and everybody
oved Ra:ma for his humane concern for others based on
- :'ral values. People celebrate Sri: Ra:ma Navami for nine days as "Vasantha
-;'a Ra:thri". During these days, Sri: Ra:ma:yanam is chanted every day and
:--.:mali:la is displayed to the audience. Ra:ma's birthday and the Kalya(qam are
-:h celebrated or1-the final day. the Sri Ra:ma Navami.
f ),]?

o
our society

6URU PU:RNIMA

sets aside a few days, such as Mother's Day, Father's Day.

birthdays of important leaders, Independence Day etc. to remember and celebrate

the important events and the people. our Ve:dic religion also assigns a few days
to celebrate important Gods, people, and other events. For example, Sra:vana
Pu:rnima is set for education. A:sha:da Pu:rnima, for Gurus, Sarat pu:rnima ,for
bliss, Ka:rthi:ka Pu:rnima. for crops, Ma:gha Pu:rnima, foryajnas, and pha:lguna

Pu:rnima is set for Lakshmi.
We set days to celebraie anything with a spirifual or scriptural reason in

the Ve:dic culture. These Ve,dic events are not parties or get-togethers. yet
they are important parts of Ve:dic lifestyle. To celebrate special days. we

perform religious or cultural ceremonies that have been passed down since
many previous generations. Guru Pu:rnima is one such great celebration.

The full moon day in the month of A:sha:da is called Guru pu:rnima.
This day is celebrated to recognize the importance of teachers or mentors
(spiritual or otherwise) for their help in imparting knowledge. Guru pu:rnima
also has other historical significances.
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Rugvedam Yajurvadam

Atharvavedam

literature is not an ordinary one. Only Godly people can do such a gigantic task.
Since that time. he is also called Ve:da Vya:sa.

To bring out the essence of the Ve:das. Ve,da Vya'sa, also wrote the
following scriptures

.
o

-

18 Pura'na,s

-

which documented the past history

Srimad Maha, Bha:ratham

-

spanning 125.000 hymns. whicl-

documented the history of Kauravas and Pa:ndavas

.

Bramhasu:thras - 545 hymns. known as Ve:dantha. which contai:.
the essence of Ve'das
Ve,da Vya:sa: is also known as Ba:dara:yana because he,,,vas in Badrinat:

',vhile composing the Ve:dic essence. He passed on the Ve,dic knowledge to h:.

disciples. who in turn spread it across the world. in a lineage. Allthe documente:

literaiure that is available today is from Ve,da Vya'sa only. Hence he is the Gur.-

of ali

Gr,rrLrs.

AlL the seekers

of the

knowledge celebrate Ve'da Vya:sa's

on A:sha:da Pu:rnima. out of

of the incredible work that he
the day is also knovl,n as Vg''a:sa
Guru Pu:rnima.

ff

2. Beginning of Yo'ganidra:
At the beginning of creation, Lord Vishnu brought out the universe from
:Jim and supported

it. At the time of dissolution of the universe. He swallowed

and preserved the entire universe inside

Him.

Thus, the whole universe is

always under His control. To support the universe, He takes several incamations,

:alled Avatha:ras. These incarnations are to eliminate evil and to protect
ighteousness. He deeplg meditates for four months - This meditation is ca11ed

:b:ganidra. Yo:ga means union and Nidra means coming back from regular
activity. This Yo:ganidra is for him to focus on finding new ways to proiect the

Jniverse. During this period. He ideniifies several people to implement His

'tlan. Those chosen few become our Gurus. The Lord starts this process of
r'o:ganidra on A'sha:da Pu:rnima. Hence. this day is set to honor our Gurus.

This is another reason why we call this day as Guru Pu:rnima
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3.Cha:thurma:syam
The wise always realize and feel the presence of
God in their hearts.
The four months during cha:thurma:syam are considered
as His resting time
recause He mediates in Yo:ganidra. So. the Gurus
do not
move arouncl much.

:-: avoid disturbing ihe Lord thai resides in their
hearts. They stay in one prace.
s:at-ting from A:sha:da pu:rnima, for four months.

Crathur' means four and "ma:sam" means month.

)r:.ing this period, they bless the fellow citizens and
..-:rr disciples with divine knowledge that they have
: :: -irlulated over time.

T,r'pically. during

,.

:-.s

ihis time of the year. it

lo

also

t;

and this is the reason for the growth of manv

:-=:-es of life on Earth. Aware of this, the Gurus practice
austerity and reside
-: : :.ace to avoid disturbing the upcoming life on the ground. Gurus
observe
:' - :- . ::',ence to show their concern for ihe life
on Earth
-

'

and the environment.

'.

I
I
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I

-. ., ,:.sh:Jr our Gurus on this A:sha:da pu:rnima.

o:r

:

:]-ris day. we show

our gratitude and respect to ail our teachers and
=:r-.€lt'ler their preceptor. Sri Ve:da Wa,sa.
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SRI: JAYANTHI

Ages ago, U grase:na - the great, had ruled the kingdom of Mathura.
He had a son named Kamsa. De:vaka was the brother of Ugrase:na. His
daughter De:vaki was a very beautiful princess. Kamsa loved his cousin
De:vaki and took great.care of her.

De:vaki was married to Vasude:va, the son of Su:ra and
Ma:risha:. Her father De:vaka presented many gifts to the new
couple upon their marriage. Out of his affection for De,vaki, Kamsa
himself drove the chariot while sending her to her inlaw's house.
On the way, Kamsa heard a heavenly voice - "Oh fool Kamsa!
bu willbe killed by the eighth child bom of De,vaki." Kamsa got
scared! His mind changed insiantly. He thought that if De:vaki
was killed, there would be no one to end his life. Immediately he
picked up his sword to killDe:vaki.

Her husband, Vasude'va stopped Kamsa and pleaded him not to killihe
new bride. Vasude:va convinced Kamsa saylng, "lt's not De:vaki. bui the eighth

bom child, who is going to harm you". He further pledged "whenever I have a
child, I will hand over the child to you". Though Kamsa was cruel, he acceptei
Vasude,va's obedient promise and spared her from death.
Over a period of time, De:vaki gave birth to a baby boy. They named hirr:

Ki:rthima:n. Vasude:va immediately brought his first child to Kamsa. Surprisingft.
Kamsa did not kill the boy. He said, "it willbe the eighth bom, not the first onewho is my enemy". He gave back the child to Vasude:va. Vasude,va was noi
overjoyed by the decision of unreliable Kamsa. because he knew thai the
grace of a fickle minded cannot be trusted.
Plans of God are mysterious. One day the heavenii sage Na:rada came
to Kamsa and provoked him with a hidden message that the De:vatha:s requested

Lord Vishnu to kill Kamsa,

as

the eighth child of De:vaki. Na:rada also cautioned

him that when the elghth born child becomes his enemy, the child's siblings
too become his enemies. Thus all the children of De:vaki would become
enemies of Kamsa. Hence, it was unwise to spare any enemy'
Selfish people never spare

anfudy.

even their own famllY and

friends. when it comes to their safety.

Kamsa tumed
Vasude:va

cruel. He

ordered

io bring back the child

Ki:rihrna:n and he killed him un-

compassionately. De:vaki and
Vasude,va were thrown into the
prison again.

When his father Ugrase:na
objected to this merciless act. he was
also jailed. Kamsa declared himself the

king of Mathura. He created a large
force of demons to protect himself.

Whenever a baby was born.
Vasude:va would hand

it

over to

Kamsa. The cruelKamsa would then

killthem. Six children were horribly killed this way. At

last. Lord Vishnu

ordered Yo:gama:ya to trick Kamsa by transplanting the seventh unborn

child into the womb of Ro:hini, another wife of Vasude:va. He also
instuucted Yo:gama:ya to become Yaso:da's child and wait till His arrival. He

her a few boons and rewarded her with fourteen names, for this favor.

Kamsa was informed that De:vaki lost her seventh pregnancy.

p{Meanwhile, Ro:hini gave birth to the transplanted baby. He was named
:ma. When De:vaki conceived again, Kamsa was not sure whether
to count this pregnancy as seventh

or eighth. Whatsoever, he did not

want to spare the baby. He
ightened the security around the
'rison and instructed the guards to

e alert. De:vaki was ready io
deliver Lord Vishnu as the eighih

baby. De:vatha:s praised De:vaki
iqjiait, as the blessed moiher of
d. They were in the form of
ine radiance and nobody could
them.

The atmosphere got sanctified with the fragrance of flowers spread
all over. A cool breeze gave comfort to everyone. Dark clouds covered
the sky. The sages and 'Rushis' were relieved from their agonies created
by Kamsa. The dying fires started rising with Ve:dic chantings. Rivers
flowed quiet and calm. The whole nah:re tumed serene to welcome the
Lord.
appeamnce. Kinnara,s and Gandharva:s
were singing beautiful tunes. Siddha:s and Cha:rana:s joined them.
Vidya,dhara:s started dancing along with Apsara:s. The joy of all the
It was the time for the Lord's

De:vatha:s knew no bounds.

According to Lunar calendar, it was the month of 'Sra:vana'' Th
eighth day of waning moon is called Bahula Ashtami. The corresponding
star was Ro:hini. The sun was in the Simha Ra:si, Leo constellation.
Like rising sun in the east, Lord Vishnu was bom as boy-wonder
with four hands. The whoie room of the prison was illuminated by His

radiance. He had wide beautiful eyes like the lotus flowers. He was
holding a discus, Sudarsana, in his right hand and a white conch,
Pa:nchajanya,in the left, a raised mace and a sword were held in the
other two hands. His chest was shining with a mole called Sri:vathsa'

Kausthubham,

precious

a

gem,

decorated the neck

A beautiful royal
crown adorned Hi
+.
"/

head. He

1.

had

F dazzling earrings
embedded wi
diamonds.
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Beautifulwaist belt, precious bracelets and twinkling omaments added to
His divine charisma. He was dressed in yellow silk cloth. His body was glowing
like a dense cloud.
De:vaki and Vasudeivawereastonished by His divine presence and couldn't
take their eyes off him: For the welfare of their baby boy, Vasude:va donated

ten thousand cows in charity, in his thoughts. Vasude:va and De:vaki realized
that he was Lord Vishnu who was born on their request. Yet, De:vakirequested

the Lord to withdraw the divine form and appear as a normal boy. She was
really afraid that Kamsa might harm the baby.

The Lord Vishnu was extremely pleased with them. He consoled them
saying, "You wanted me as your son three times. This is the third time I
became your child. First time, I was Prusnigarbha. You were Mother Prusni
and Suthapas was my father. Second time, I was Va'mana:, and you were
Mother Adithi and Kasyapa was my father. Now as your son, I fulftlled my
promise to you". He then became a normalboy as per De:vaki's request.
The Lord ihen ordered Vasude:va to carry Him to Go,kula, which was on
:he other side of the river Yamuna and leave Him with Yaso:da. the wife of
Nandago:pa, and come back with Yaso:da's new born baby immediately.
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It was past midnighi. Prison doors were closed with tight security. There
was torrential rain outside. River Yamuna was at its maximum rage. Vasude:va
had no clue how to cross the river and reach Nandago:kula. But he had no trace

of doubt, because it was the instruction of the Lord. He just wrapped the boy in

a pleceof cloth and took leave from De:vaki.
Amazingly, the shackles were broken. doors were opened, guards fell
asleep, and a large serpent spreading its hoods protected the baby from behind.
Vasude:va reached the river Yamuna. In spite of the tidalwaves, Yamuna paved

the way for Vasude:va to cross the river.
Vasude:va reached Nandago:kula safely. Everybody

in Nandago:kula

was

asleep. Meanwhile, Yaso,da gave birth io a baby girl and fell unconscious
immediately. Thus, she was not aware whether the baby was a boy or a girl. As

per Lord's plan, the baby was none other than Yo:gama:ya.

Vasude:va entered
Nandago:pa's palace and he

left the baby boy next

to::

Yaso:da and refurned with
rhe baby girl. Yo:gama:ya, to

:he prison and put the
=hackles back

on. The next

::-oment. the babr

-:--rng.

s
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The prison guards woke up and

immediately notified Kamsa. The
restless Kamsa rushed to the cellto kill

the baby.
De:vaki pleaded him not to killthe baby
because it was not a boy. but a girl. The

cruel Kamsa ignored her and grabbed
the baby to kill. Surprisingly the baby slipped from his hands and rose up into the
s}<y.

She appeared with eight weapons in eighi hands.
She then warned him

"oh fool, do not kill innocents. The one to killyou

is already growing elsewhere. Beware!" and disappeared. Kamsa wondered.

"How come gods speak lies?" He
repented, and released De:vaki and
Vasude:va from prison. He started
sending demons everywhere in search

I

of his enemy.

Meanwhile, people

in

Nandago:kula came to know that
Yaso:da gave birth to a baby

r'
't

boy. Their Guru, Garga:cha:rya named the boy

''Krushna". They were overwhelmed with joy
and celebrated as a big festival.
They started throwing butter on each other while dancing and singing out of joy.
Krushna grew up with milk. yogurt. butter and love of the cowherds. He
displayed many miracles. He was the naughtiest boy in the town bui ever loved

by all. He killed many demons sent by Kamsa and rescued the people.
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At the age of fifteen, Krushna was invited
to Mathura by Kamsa. Kamsa's intention was

to get rid of Krushna at any cost. Krushna
accepted his invitation and came to Mathura

along with his brother Balara:ma.

Krushna met a garland maker who was

a devotee. He took beautiful clothes and
showered his mercy on him. On the way, a
maid with a hunchback was carrying Sandal
paste for the king. Upon request, she offered

it to Krushna and Balarama. Krushna

was

huppy and blessed her with a beautifulform.

Before entering Kamsa's palace, they
encountered a wild elephant Kuvalaya:pi:dam. Krushna understood ihat it was
Kamsa's plan to killthem. He pu11ed out the tusks of the elephant and killed it

with its own tusks. At the doorstep, two wrestlers Chanu:ra and Mushtika
challenged

them. Krushna and Balarama finished both of them. At

last,

Krushna pulled Kamsa also down to the ground and killed him.

He released his parents and grandfather, Ugrase:na from the jail and
made Ugrase:nathe king of Mathura. People felt happy and started celebrating

Krushna's birthday as "Krushna Jayanthi". It is the day on which Krushna

appeared and brought wealth, prosperity to all. Hence.

"SriJayanthi'.

it is also called

5 3.a--'
Hor,ru

to p€rform Sri Ja5ranthi?

Sri: Jayanti is celebrated every year in a very

specialway. People fast from moming to night. Footprints of

Lord Krushna entering the home, are painted using paste out
of rice flour. People perform special pu:ja:s to the Lord.

Little Krushna is placed in a decorated cradle. Krushn:ashtakam and
Pancha:yudha stho:thram are also chanted along with a few slo'kas from
Bha:gavatham. The holy hundred and
eight names are chanted while offering

flowers to the Lord. All the prepared
food, delicious sweets, fruits along with

milk and butter are offeredto the Lord.
Mangala:sa:sanarn is chanted at the end,

6
rg

with ha:rathi.
After distribution of thi:rtham and
prasa:dam, devotees swing the cradle
gently, and sing lullabies. Then, a pot

filled with butter, fruits and money is

hung on a pulley. It is called "utti"
which is similar to Pifrata. Children and youth form groups and make human
pyramids to hit the

pot. It is a very interesting game an also helps build up team

spirit. People across the world, worship Lord Krushna for delivering a powerfiJ
message as Bhagavad Gi:tha.
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SRA: VANA PU : RNIMA
It was the time of creation. Lord Na:ra:yana

brought out a Lofus from His navel.

A four-

headed being called Bramha rose out of the
flower. The God Na:ra:yana taught him four Ve,das
as documents for creation. The four headed Bramha
was not very alert. As a resuit, two demons Madhu and

Kaitabha came out of the ears of Lord Bramha and

took away the Ve:das to the nether worids

-

known as Pa:tha:lam.

After losing the Ve:da:s, Bramha realued

that he could not do his duties. He repented

for his laziness and performed a Ya:ga

-

fire

sacrifice at Ka:nchipuram to recapture the
knowledge. Lord Na:ra'yana heard Bramha's
prayers and was pleased.

In the form of Hayagri:va (Haya

:

Horse.

Gri:va = Neck), Lord Na:ra:yana went to the nether

rid to retrieve the Ve:da:s. Hayagri:va neighed

with exireme force terrifying the demons. The
two demons, upon hearing the tremendous sound.

ran away in fear. Hayagri:va then collected the
Ve:da:s and appeared in the sacred fire of the
Ya:ga. He refurned the Ve:da:s to Bramha who
was etemally grateful. Bramha learned his lessons

and promised never to lose them again.

- F':r--1-:
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Rug, Yajus, Sa:ma and Atharva, the four ve'das, arethe source of all

knowledge. Lord Hayagri:va is the personification of these four Ve:das.

The Ve:da:s were given back to Bramha on Sra:vana Pu:rnima (Full
moon day of the Sra:vana month). This day is dedicated to Knowledge. Merciful
Hayagri:va grants eternal knowledge to the devotees. if worshipped on this
day. The etemal knowledge of Ve'das is permanent, powerful and ever beneficial

to the Mankind. One has to learn it, never forget it and use it for the benefit of
mankind.

How do we celebrate this day?
We adorn Sra:vana Pu:rnima by decorating the pu:ja place and pray to

Lord Hayagri:va Swami. We sanctify our

books with flowers and offer cooked
garbanzo beans, which is Hayagriva's

favorite dish. We chant ''Hayagri:va

Sthothram" everyday praying f or
intelligence. concenkation. memory. oratory

skills and good knowledge.

Raksha Bandhanam is one of the
activities people do on Sravana Purnima,
Raksha Bandhanam means to tie a knot of

protection. Knowledge is power. With
knowledge. we can protect the Earth.
protect Dharma and our country.
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Whoever engages in the mission
proiecting the
acquiring knowiedge and of
so' As a
country should take an oath to do
is tied to the
mark of the sacred oath' a band
"Kankanam' or
hand of the person. It is called
"Raksha". Tying Kankanam is called Kankana
Usually' sisters
dha,rana or Raksha bandhanam'
offer it tc
offer ii to their brothers; subordinates
rulers' The
their bosses; people offer it to iheir
give some gifts
recipients of the Raksha should

in rehrm.

AfterHayagri:vapu:ja'studentschantallthescriph-rresinfrontofthe

Lordtogainmoreknowledge.Eldersalsodothesametorejuvenatetheir
knowiedge'

perform a process called
tradition
Ve:dic
practise
who
men
All the
Pu:rnima day' Let us
Sra:vana
this
on
ceremony
Upakarma as a special
any new subjeci or scripture'
starting
before
Hayagri:va
lord
to
pray
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Little

Heroes

A hero is one who does something so speciai that others cannot

do.

Usually, when we think of heroes. we think of adults. After all. adults tend to
be stronger. faster, smarter. bigger and more powerful than children. Some

children are frustrated that they have to wait until they grow up for the
opportunity to come.
However, that does not have to be the case. There are so many children

who, though ordinary, showed extraordinary abilities and became standing
examples to the world. This tradition has been prevailing since Ve:dic ages
where a number of children have shown heroism and set an example to
fufure generations.

How are these children so special? Why are they depicted as heroes?
Theg were persistent while trying to reach their goals despite many obstacles
and setbacks. They even sought divine help to achieve their goals. It is also
known that even adult heroes have to be persistent while trying to achieve
their goals and depend on a strong childhood foundation for their achievements.

Heroes are not made overnight. even in the case of childhood heroes.
Much effort is expected to build the character and skills necessary to perform
heroic deeds.

Childhood is the best time to acquire these skills. It has been observed
that children can learn languages, mathematics, musical instruments, lyrics.
sports and many other activities at a faster rate than adults. For instance. if
you take two people who do not know how to swim and one is an adult and
the other is a child, you can teach the child faster when compared to adults.
These days, even baby infants are being taught swimming. You may even
notice that the children are able to learn to use new electronic gadgets such
as compuiers. stereos. and TV remotes faster than their parents.

I

This does not mean that children are smarter than their parents. It
simply means that childhood is a great time for leaming and it should not be
wasted. Modem day scientists point out that the brain capacity of children.
to acquire new information, is unparalleled.
Our ancient tradition also recognized this special capacity of a young
body and brain; they made sure that this time was well spent in acquiring
skills. Young children were often entrusted to a guru, a teacher. They used
to live at a place called a gurukulam, similar to a residentialschool, to spend
more time with their teacher. The children were taught all aspects of education
at the school, including academics, behavior, character and social development.

When the str.rdents completed their studies, they used to return to their
parents to serve them and the society with their newly acquired skills.
Not all children who go to study with teachers become heroes. Only
those who have exceptional concentration and devotion, to their goals and
teachers, have the ability to retain what they learn; they thus excel in iheir
fields. Since they are able to draw from their divine strength, they often
surpass their classmates and become heroes.

The story of Arjuna is such an example.
Did you know that fujuna was the greatest archer of his time? fujuna.
along with his brothers and cousins, learned archery from their teacher.
Do:na:cha:rya. Even though all of them had the same teacher, Arjuna became
the best archer in the world. Do you want to know how fujuna was so success{r-rl?
It was because of his focus and dedication towards leaming when he was a child.
One day, fujrtu saw his brother Bhi:ma eating food in the dark and he was

struck with an idea. If people could eat in the dark, he wondered why he could
not practice archery at night. So, he started pmcticing archery in the dark. Wth

this a(:tr-a practice. he achieved the skill of successfi.rlly hitting a target in ihe dark
withor-rt being able to see it.
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During the graduation ceremony. Dro:na:cha:rya tested all his sfudents
by placing a dummy bird on top of a tree and asked them to hit the ege

ol the

bird. He tried to distract the students by asking each of them whether or not
lhey were able to see other people or things. before asking them to hit the

target. Since all of them except Arjuna were distracted by his questions. none
of them was able to hlt the dummy birdr they failed the test. Arjuna could not

be distracted by Dro'na:cha:rya's questions because he was focused on the

target. When Dro:na:cha:rya asked Arjuna the same questions. Arjuna only
concentrated on the eye of the dummy bird. Whichever wag Dro:na:cha:rya

wanted to distract, Arjuna was only seeing the eye of the

bird. He saw

nothing else. Thus, he was able to hit the ege of the dummy bird successfully.

This is the klnd of focus. concentration. hard work. and creativity Arjuna
learnt from his teacher. whlch made him the greatest archer of his time.
There are many other examples of child heroes like Dhruva. Prahla:da.
Nachike:tha, Upamanyu and many others. We shalllearn about these heroes

in our fufure lessons.
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